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TOPANGA   |   619-00
Insulated cooler tote with water-resistant liner and zippered pocket. 
24-can capacity. Made of polyester canvas. 
21” x 8.7” x 13” Base 13.5”  
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SIX PACK  |   608-00-179
Insulated six pack holder. Fits most bottles and cans of water, beer or soda. 

Features front pocket and interior slot for an ice pack. 
Made of neoprene with padded handles. 7” x 4.5” x 9” 
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PTX   |   633-00
Insulated backpack cooler with 20-can capacity and water-resistant 
interior liner. Features golf cart harness, five separate pockets, and 
a stretch cargo cord for added storage. Made of polyester. 11” x 7” x 12.5”
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BONGO COOLER   |   596-00-175
Fully-insulated, collapsible cooler with padded cushion-top lid, shoulder strap and 
removable water-resistant liner. Can also be used as a seat (maximum weight capacity, 
250lbs.). Wood composite frame covered in polyester. 12.3” diameter x 11.8” 

ACTIVO   |   614-00
Insulated cooler tote with 20-can capacity, front zippered pocket 
and versatile carrying strap. Made of polyester. 11.8” x 6.3” x 12.6”

PRANZO   |   512-80
Insulated picnic cooler with service for one. Separate hot and cold compartments. 

8-can capacity. Includes napkin, flatware, and salt and pepper shakers. 
Made of polyester. 12” x 8” x 11” 
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MONTERO   |   604-00-179
Insulated cooler tote with 20-can capacity, front zippered pocket and

versatile carrying strap. Made of polyester. 11.8” x 6.3” x 12.6” 



CAN COOLER  |   690-00-000
Large beverage can replica featuring carry handle and removable lid. 
10-can capacity. Durable insulated plastic construction. 
Can also be used as a seat. 9.5” diameter x 14” 

MINI PORTABLE TABLE  |   843-00-141
Aluminum frame with MDS table top. Table folds in half and 
has a carry handle. 23’’ x 15’’ x 10’’
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ZUMA   |   634-00
Insulated backpack cooler with water-resistant liner. Features separate sections for 
food and gear, two exterior beverage pockets and a phone pocket in shoulder strap. 

Cooler section has a 13-can capacity. Made of polyester canvas. 11” x 7” x 19” 
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OTTOMAN COOLER   |   594-00-105
Insulated, collapsible cooler with 24-can capacity. Has a padded lid, front panel door 

and padded shoulder strap. Holds up to 350 lbs. when used as a seat or ottoman. 
Made of polyester, 20” x 12” x 12”

BLANKET TOTE   |   820-00
Outdoor picnic blanket with shoulder strap and zippered pocket in flap. 

Made of polyester fleece with water-resistant underside. 
Open: 59” x 51” Folded: 13” x 8” x 3” 
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OTG LUNCH COOLER   |   510-00-105
Lunch tote with cooler on the bottom made with wipeable materials, 
a front flat zippered pocket, Has velcro straps on the side to increase 
carry volume. 10” x 6” x 10.5”

OTG ROLL-TOP COOLER BACKPACK   |   616-00-105
Fully insulated, water-resistant interior with 30-can capacity when rolled to insulated 
section and 42-can capacity when fully unrolled. Padded, adjustable backpack straps 
with bottle opener. Front accessories pocket. 12”x 6.5”x16”
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ADVENTURE WAGON  |  739-00-679
Portable, folding utility wagon with heavy-duty wheels and telescopic handle. Folds 

compactly. Includes fitted cover with carry handle. Made of 600D polyester 
with powder coated steel frame. Maximum weight capacity, 225 lbs. 36” x 18” x 13” 

SPORTS CHAIR   |   809-00
Folding chair with fold-out side table, side pockets, and insulated drink holders. 
Features 19.5” wide seat and detachable shoulder strap. Made of aluminum and 
polyester canvas. Weight capacity, 300 lbs. Available in twelve colors/patterns. 
Chair: 19.5” x 13.5” x 7.5”/32” Table: 11” x 14.5” 
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PTZ CAMP CHAIR  |   804-00-179
Folding camp chair with a mesh cup holder in armrest. Made of 600D polyester 
with powder coated steel frame. Weight capacity, 300 lbs. 16” x 21” x 19.3”/33.8”



VENTURA SEAT   |   618-00
Portable recliner featuring adjustable backpack-style shoulder straps,

 six adjustable backrest positions, and integrated armrests. 
Polyester with steel frame construction. Flat: 20” x 32” x 2” 

100

PICNIC TABLE   |   811-00
Folding picnic table with four seats (maximum weight capacity, 250 lbs. per seat). 
Made of ABS and PP plastic on an aluminum alloy frame. 
Open: 54” x 34” x 25.8” Folded: 33.5” x 4” x 13”  

139

175
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Six seating 
positions Invert armrests for 

wider seating area.

138



GROWLER TOTE WITH GROWLER   |   610-85-311
Insulated carry tote with adjustable shoulder strap and empty 64-oz. 
amber glass beer growler. Tote made of waxed canvas. 5.5” diameter x 11.5” 

GROWLER TOTE WITH STAINLESS STEEL GROWLER   |   610-84-105
Insulated carry tote with adjustable shoulder strap and empty 64-oz. stainless 

steel beer growler. Tote made of waxed canvas. 5.5” diameter x 11.5” 

BEER CADDY   |   762-00-311
Soft-sided cooler with removable padded divider, adjustable shoulder strap, and integrated 

bottle opener. Holds six bottles securely. Made of waxed cotton canvas. 9” x 5.5” x 6.8”

WHISKEY BOX  |   605-10-509
Attractive boxed set with two 8-oz. heavy bottom lowball glasses, two soapstone 
coasters, six soapstone whiskey stones. Case made of oak. 8.7” x 7.2” x 4”
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ICON   |   910-00-505
Rectangular glass top cheese/cutting board with removable serving tray top 

and full-tang stainless steel knife stored in board for convenience. Made of 
rubberwood with dark bamboo rim, and 11” x 8.5” tempered glass.  

Full size 15.2” x 10” x 0.8”

CIRCO   |   854-00-505
Circular cheese/cutting board and four full-tang stainless steel cheese tools 

with wooden handles. Made of rubberwood. 10.2” diameter x 1.6”

ARTISAN SERVING PLANK   |   892-00-512
Flat, paddle shaped serving plank with live bark edge and hemp hanging loop. 
Made of acacia. 24” x 8” x 0.8”
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We know that spending quality time with your loved ones is important and shouldn’t be interrupted.

We believe that our products should be strong, reliable, and should work the way they were intended.
 

That’s why we are proud to offer The BUILT TO LAST Lifetime Guarantee. If any of our products fail to 
perform as promised, we will repair or replace your item without hassle and without charge- 

FOR LIFE.

Just send an image of your damaged product to customerservice@picnictime.com and we will work 
hard to get you back to enjoying your quality time with friends and family.

 
To learn more go to

www.picnictime.com/builttolast

Picnic Time is also a proud licensee of NFL, MLB, NHL, 

many Collegiate teams, Disney, Star Wars, Warner Brothers, and Coca-Cola.

 We offer many official licensed products from the brands you see above.

See all your favorite official licensed products in our other 2021 Picnic Time Licensed catalogs. 
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